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TO TELL THE WORLD

Lewis and Clark Fair Issues
300,000 Books,

ALL ABOUT OREGON COUNTRY

Edition of Thirty-Si- x Tons, Full of
Fine Pictures and Impressive

Facts Which WIN Enlighten
the People on Oregon.

Thirty-si-x tons of pamphlets adver-
tising the Lewis and Clark Exposition
and the Oregon country generally have
finished s. journey through the presses
and are now ready for distribution
throughout the United States. There
axe 300.000 of the booklets more than
half a dozen such editions, as the most
popular novels may claim. Great con-
fidence Is placed by the Exposition
management in the power of this tre-
mendous edition as an advertising me-
dium.

Arrangements for the distribution of
the books have not yet been completed,
although it is Intended to ship 50,000
copies to St. Louis for distribution un-
der the supervision of Commissioner-Gener- al

Dosch. To the largest news-
papers of the country, 4000 in number,
will be sent copies, together with a
short review of the contents in order
that the book reviewers may know at
a glance what the book contains. Sev-
eral thousand copies will be held at
Exposition headquarters for filling mail
requests. Just what disposition will be
made of the rest has not yet been de-
termined.

The booklet, which was compiled by
Secretary Henry Reed, of the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, is especially attrac-
tive in make-u- p. aside from the large
amount of general Information and
data it contains. Furthermore, it Is of
a size which will fit easily In one's coat
pocket, and thus, in many Instances,
will escape being thrown away when
the recipient lacks energy to carry a
book around In his or her hands.

The feature of the book is its fine
Illustrations of many picturesque,
characteristic and pleasing scenes of
the Oregon Country. The reading mat-
ter deals for the most part with the
industries and resources of Oregon, and
the Inducements it offers to settlers
and investors. There are chapters,
also, on the States of Washington,
Idaho, Montana and "Wyoming. The
place of prominence Is devoted to the
Lewis and Clark Exposition.

The wonderful progress that has
been made throughout the Oregon
Country in recent years is shown forc-
ibly. The area of this great country,
composed of Oregon, "Washington, Mon-
tana, Idaho and "Wyoming, was, it Is
shown, nearly 307,000 square miles
when explored in 1805-- 6. Its popula-
tion in 1850 was 13,300, while in 1904
it is 1.500,000. In 1850 it produced 276,-00- 0

bushels of grain, and in 1900 over
64,000,00 bushels. Its manufactures
"have grown from $2,250,000 in 1850 to
$200,000,000 in 1904. It now annually
adds to the Nation's store of wealth
$70,000,000 In gold, silver, copper and
lead.

Concerning the present State of Ore-
gon, the following facts are given:

"Value of the standing timber at an
average price of $12 per thousand feet
for lumber, $3,600,000,000; foreign com-
merce, $12,000,000 a year; exports of
breadstuffs in 1903, $8,668,619; Govern-
ment and state lands open to settle-
ment. 23,350,000 acres; output of dair-
ies, $3,500,000 a year; annual produc-
tion of hops, 16,000,000 pounds: value
of poultry and eggs, $4,250,000; value
of livestock, $34,000,000; value of man-
ufacturing output, $84,000,000; output
of fisheries, $3,000,000 a year; value of
orchard products, $3,000,000 a year;
product of mines. $5,000,000 a year."

Climate. Irrigation, education, scen-or- y

and many other topics of interest
to settlers, investors and tourists are
fully treated.

Portland Is shown to have a popula-
tion of 125,000. as against 821 in 1850.
Its Jobbing trade amounts to $175,000,-00- 0

a year, and Its manufactures to
$49,500,000. Since 1900, It has erected
nearly $10,000,000 worth of new build-
ings. It has 163& miles of electric
street-ca- r lines and annually cuts

feet of lumber. Its bank de-

posits amount to $35,000,000. Eight
large steamships aggregating 60,000
tons, ply between its wharves and the

, Oriental ports.
While no definite plans have yet been

made, there Is home talk of getting out
n booklet of the same order, descrip-
tive of Portland. An effort will bo
made to get the commercial organiza
tions interested in this work before
anything material Is done. It Is the
belief of many citizens and officials
that money could not be more advan-
tageously spent by business men and
Investors and those interested In the
city's welfare and progress.

"Considering the wonderful things
we have to offer In Portland," said Sec-
retary Reed, author of the pamphlet
just issued, "everything possible should
be done to advertise what wo have.
The commercial bodies ought to put at
least $30,000 a year Into advertising
the city, and the returns would mors
than repay the Investment. I hope to
Bee this matter taken up in the very
near future"

TERMS IT SWINDLE

'J. J. Hill Will Testify Against Man'
Soliciting "Write-Ups.- "

MINNEAPOLIS. May 7. Benjamin
Smith is under arrest here on a charge
of swindling, the complainant In the
case being W. D. Wash-
burn. It is said one of the witnesses
against Smith when he Is brought to
trial will be J. J. Hill. Smith, repre-
senting himself as a representative of
an oncyclopedla and art concern, called
on Mr. Washburn and exhibited
check for $150 purporting to have been
signed by James. J. Hill for a "write-up- "

In an encyclopedia. Mr. "Washburn
was Impressed, and Sjmlth secured a
check for him for $150. Among
Smith's effects was found a letter of
Identification to Mr. Hill written on
private paper of Andrew Carnegie
bearing the coat of arms of Skibo
Castle, Scotland.

Found Guilty of Slaying Girl.
DOVBR. Del.. May 7. Mrs. Mary A.

Powell was tonight convicted of the mur-d-

of Estella Albln. the Jury fixing the
punishment at life imprisonment. Estella
Albln lived with Mr. and Mrs. Powell at
Bowers Beach, near here. On February 9
she was found murdered. Mrs. Powell was
arrested and confessed, but declared the
act was committed In e. The
evidence showed that Illicit relations ex-

isted between Powell and Miss Albln, and
the prosecution endeavored to prove that
Mrs. Powell killed the girl In a jealous
frenzy. "

Important to Labor Unions.
TOPEKA, Ivan.. May ".The Supreme

Court today declared void the statute
which makes It unlawful to discharge an
employe because he belongs to a lawful
laber organization and which proides
for the recoery of damages for the dis-
charged men. This Is a decision of great
Importance to labor unions.
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KBAXK S. BLACK.

Frank Strett Black, who is to make the principal speech nominating Theodora
Roosevelt for President at the Republican National Convention, next June, teas born
In Maine In 1853. He graduated from Dartmouth College In 1875, and engaged In
journalism. He was editor of the Johnstown (N. T.) Journal, and later was a re-

porter on the Tror (N. T.) Whig. He was admitted to the bar in 1S79, served In
Congress 1695-8- aaa was elected Governor of New Tork in 1897, retiring In 1899.

D. B. HILL PRODS TIGER

(Continued from First Page.)

Hill counted on for Ms candidate does
not seem to he materializing to any great
effect, and the boom is halting.

Taggart Encourages Tammany.
Tammany men aro taklnjf great com-

fort In an Interview with Thomas Tag-
gart, the big. man In Indiana. In this
interview, which took place at Indianapo-
lis, Mr. Taggart, who has been a strong
Parker man, is Quoted as saying that
efforts In behalf of the New Tork Judge
will not be relaxed, but admitted there is
a growing sentiment for McCl&llan In
Indiana, and wound up by saying that
If New York should And that Parker
cannot be nominated without danger of
party disruption, ilcClellan may receive
the Indiana vote.

Bourke Cockran, now the recognized
Tammany spokesman, sprung a boom for
District Attorney Folk, of St. Louis, In
a speech he delivered during the closing
hours of Congress, but Mr. Folk has come
back with the statement that he wants
to be Governor, and won't take anything

m m t
GAEAT LEAD OF ROOSEVELT.

Instructed for Roosevelt 5GO

Unlnstructed .US
To be chosen 2i0

Total In convention.-.....- -. im
DISTRIBUTION BT STATES.

Roose- - Not In- - Not
elt structed chosen

Alabama 12
Arkansas .....
California
Colorado .. 10
Connecticut
Delaware ...- - G

Florida 10
Georgia 20
Idaho ... G

Illinois 12 4 3S
Indiana ...... 24 4
Iowa .. .. ., 20

Kansas 16
Kentucky 26
Louisiana ..... 1G
Maine 12
Mar land
Massachusetts ... 16
Michigan
Minnesota ....
Mississippi .. 20.... 24
Montana G

Nebraska 6
Neada G

New Hampshire S
New Jersej 24
New York 4G 23 4
North Carolina 4 20
North Dakota .. .. -- . 8
Ohio 22
Oregon .... 8
Pennsjhanta 12 52
Rhode Island ...... 4 4
South Carolina 18
South Dakota 8
Tennessee 2u
Texas 23
Utah G

Vermont .... 8
Virginia .... 1C
Washington ..
"West Virginia 12
"Wisconsin .... 10 14
"Wyoming .... 6
Alaska G ..
Arizona G ..
Hawaii G

New Mexico G ...
Oklahoma G

Indian Territory ..
District of Columbia 0

Totals SCO 14S 2b0

Iowa Conventions haie not been
held in all districts nor for delegates at
large, but the names and Instructions
have been agreed on and reported for
the entire state delegation.

L

else, as he regards his first duty now to
Eeo that the people of Missouri are pro-

tected against grafters and boodlers. This
naturally disposed of the Folk boom what
there was of It. in short order.

Ever since Bryan's speech at Chicago,
In which he attacked the New Tork 'plat-
form, there has been a feeling that Par
ker would have to ultimately be dropped
and some man taken up who would not
be personally offensive to Bryan and that
large element of the party that swears
by him.

McClellan and Bryan ore on the best
of terms, as was evinced by the Nebras-kan- 's

call on the Mayor some months

YORK TO NOMINATE
ROOSEVELTagg rwsKT7mrs2ifirflMlyfll
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ago, which was told of in The Oregonian
at the time. McClellan was a regular In
1S96 and 1800, and It is believed his nomi-
nation would be pleasing to the Bryan
element

Should McClellan be nominated tho
probabilities are that he would be knifed
by the Hill men, but tho Tammanyltea
are prepared with statistics to show that
Hill's following Is a paper organization,
and In the entire state he can hardly
count on the absolute control of as many
votes as an ordinary Tammany assembly
district leader.

Of course New Tork delegates will go
to St. Louis bound for Parker, but the
Tammany men expect to do a good deal
of effective talking regardless of the fact
that their votes will be delivered for a
man they declare publicly and privately
cannot bo elected. They are going to
make the fight of their lives and expect
to convince the delegates from other sec-
tions of the "Union that it would be sui-
cidal to name New York's Chief Justice
of the Court of Appeals to run against
Theodore Roosevelt .

But no matter what tho outcome may
be, this bitterest of fights has left sores
that will take long to heal, and Repub-
licans realize that the skies are getting
brighter, and they are beginning to see
the stars which denote political victory.
'There Is only one thing absolutely cer-
tain in politics," confided Senator Chaun-ce- y

M. Depew to a group la the Amen
corner at the Fifth Avenue Hotel the
other night, "and that is that when they
have a chance to win, one can confident-
ly count on the Democratic party In New
York state making fools of themselves."
And his hearers, all astute Republicans,
cordially agreed with him.

Hearst Boom Killed.
There isn't much talk about the Hearst

boom nowadays, and politicians are gen-
erally of the opinion that It has been
killed. Mr. Hearst has no headquarters
In this city nowadays, and his papers are
devoting less than half their usual space
to descriptions of tho progress of the
boom. All of which is significant

It is now a question whether his name
will even be presented to the convention.
He expects to get encouraging results la
the South, and has Iowa "cinched," but
outside of that the actual results have
not come up to the preliminary press
agent reports.

One thing Is clear, however, and that Is
that he has spent a frightful amount of
money, and the men employed on his
papers fear that they will be compelled
to make good later. In fact the only
happy persons are those who had the
handling of the money during the early
dajs when everything looked rosy.

Candidate Seizes Election Books.
CHARLESTON. W. Va.. May 7. At

the Republican primaries today Grant
P. Hall, running for Secretary-of-Stat- e,

created a sensation by securing the
election books in the Fourth "Ward.
This was because the election officers
refused him challengers. The trouble
finally resulted in the polls not being
opened,. Hall was arrested and re-
moved from the polls. At Patrick,
where Gene Chandler was shot last
night, the polls were not even opened
today.

Mayor Indicted for Election Row.
JOLIET, 111., May 7. Mayor "William

C Crolius, three of his police officers
and one citizen were Indicted today
for conspiracy. They are alleged to
have interfered with a number of Re-
publican Italians who by arrest,
threats and other means were prevent-
ed from voting. Mayor Crolius is one
of the leading candidates for the Dem-
ocratic gubernatorial nomination.

Nominated for Congress.
Third Missouri District Champ Clark,

Democrat renominated.
First Ohio District Nicholas Long-wort-h.

Republican, renominated.
Second Ohio District Herman P. Goe-be- l,

Republican, renominated.

MCRIXE ETB REMEDY.
A home cure for Eye troubles. Never fall
to win friends. Used for Infant and adultMurine don't smart Soothes Eyp-pai- n.

5TATE VOTE 100,000

Republican Plurality 20,000,

Says Frank C. Baker.

STATE CHAIRMAN PROPHESIES

Campaign Will Be Short, but Desire
to Start the Roosevelt Ball

Rolling Stimulates Inter-
est in Result.

One hundred thousand votes in the
state elections next June is the prophecy
of Frank C. Baker, chairman of the Re-
publican State Central Committee. A plu-
rality of 20.000 votes is Mr. Baker's size- -
up of the Republican conquest )

"And I'm not a hot-a- ir artist either," (
says Mr. Baker.

But Alex Sweek. chairman of the Dem-

ocratic State Central Committee, has
brave notions of his own. Valnglorlously
and grandiloquently, he proclaims that
his sharpshooters will pick off all the Re-
publicans in sight That's the way for
him to talk as chief of the unterrifled, and
that's why he does it.

"How big will be the Republican plu-

rality?" was asked of Alex yesterday.
Alex was in a hurry, for the sunbeams of
"Washington County were fondly waiting
for him, and the orb of day was sinking
In the West ere Alex started on his jour-
ney. "There will be a good-size- d plural-
ity." he stoutly declared, but Immediately
catching- - the dismay on the face of his
myrmidons, corrected himself and

"Renubllcan plurality? There
ain't going to be any."

"Not even one vote plurality?"
"No, sir," he stubbornly responded, and

that very moment was off for the sun-

beams of Washington County.
-r " sounded a noise from Mr.

Baker when Alex' defi was carried to his
ears. The noise was of Mr. Baker's clear-
ing his throat It was very fierce, Indeed,
and came from far down the orifice.

"Our friends, the enemy," said he,
"would better be sure their people are go-

ing to stay on the ticket before they talk
too much. Our folks haven't got enough
places on the ticket for the boys. Their
folks haven't got enough boys for the
places."

Whitney L. Boise, Chairman of the Re-
publican County Central Committee, took
a shot at the unterrifled, too.

"Hot air," said he, "don't cost them
anything, but if they're doing anything
nobody has heard of it"

Stirring Up Registration.
Mr. Boise will bo ready to open the

campaign with brass bands, Roman can-

dles and spellbinders next week. The or-
ganization has to work now in g.

It Is rounding up electors for registra-
tion, sending and taking them to the
County Clerk's office and supplying

voters with affidavits through no-

taries. A great deal of such work will
bo accomplished this week. Mr.Bolsa
has set the members of the executive com-

mittee busily at work. Each of the ten
city mambers has charge of a ward and
is there directing the precinct organiza-
tion. Headquarters have been established
In McKay building and Mr. Boise has
already purchased furniture therefor.

The campaign will last three weeks. It
will bo sharp and brisk all tho while.
Republican strategists plan to put Demo-
crats to rout at once and to keep them
running all the while. Tho enemy's gen-

erals are trying to raise a campaign fund
but the money doesn't roll in plentifully,
despite Republican prosperity. They will
establish barracks, too, probably In Mar-qua- m

building. When Chairman Sweek
was asked how the rent would be paid he
answered ruefully that the money thus
far in sight had come out of his own
pocket Both he and John Van Zante,
who is County Chairman, are rejoiced by
the Republican promise of a short cam-
paign.

"Three weeks," said John, "13 long
enough. I don't believe In a long fight
and never did."

When Chairman Baker heard tho faint
echoes of the loud Democratic boastings,
he warmed up at once.

"They're talking for a loud noise," pro-

claimed Mr. Baker, of Alex and John.
"They're like the boy out in the street
who has clams to sell."

Mr. Baker Plans Trip.
Mr. Baker plans to travel over the state

into many towns and hamlets, as an
apostle of the faith. "But I'm not going
to preach," said he, "oh, no. Then what
am I jrolntr to do? Oh, I'll sow ittla
seeds of kindness."

Mr. Baker hopes to see Republicans
roll up a big plurality next June." He
counts a big plurality then as more to
be desired tnan in November.

"The eyes of the whole United States,"
sail he, "will be on Oregon next June.
This state owes a big vote to the Repub-
lican cause In June, chiefly for Roose-
velt's benefit It won't make so much
difference in November, for Roosevelt
will carry Oiegon anyhow. But the polit-
ical effect of the June election will be
immense. Oh, yes!"

100,000 Votes in June.
Mr. Baker has dug up the record of

the last nine state elections in Oregon.
From them he estimates that 100,000 vot-

ers In this state will cast their ballots in
June. The figures are:

18SG '
Vote for Governor 54.821
Democratic plurality --. .-- 3,702

1SS-S-
Vote for Congressman 00.205
Republican plurality ...... 7.407

1S90
Vote for Congressman 73,295
Republican plurality ...... 0.913

1832
Vote for Supreme Judge 75.29S
Republican plurality 2,G75
Vote for President 7S.390
Republican plurality 8,100

1S94
Vote for Goernor 87,709
Republican plurality 14.416

1890
Vote for Supreme Judge 85,209
Republican plurality . .14,3111
Vote for President.... ...95.37S
Republican plurality . ... 2,142

1S0S
Vote for Governor.... ...84.732
Republican plurality . ...10,531

law
Vote for Supreme Judge 81.950
Republican plurality 10.637
Vote for President 94.59S
Republican plurality 2,227

1002
Vote for Supreme Judge 87.719Republican pluralltj 17.14G

1904 (estimated)
Vote for Supreme Judge 100,000
Republican plurality 20,000

"This is Presidenti.il year," went on
Mr. Baker, "and the vote should be
heavy. You will notice that eight years
ago the number of votes was 95,000.
Since that time there has been a big in-
crease In the population of the state.
The increase has been greatest in the
last three years. It will be observed
also that two years ago the normal Re-
publican plurality was 20 per cent of
the total vote cast or about 17,000. I do
not see why that percentage should be
reduced this year; therefore I think I
am warranted In predicting a Republi-
can "plurality of 20,000 out of a total
vote of 100,000."

Injunction Against Strikers.
SAN FRANCISCO. May 7. A United

States Marshal went to Point Richmond
today to serve a temporary restraining
order against the striking employes of the
Santa, Fe Company at that place. The
order was directed to J. R. Rowan and
SO others who are strikers. It directs
them from Interfering with the

now employed at the railroad shops
J at Point Richmond, and also with the ma- -

A Wonderful

Clairvoyant.
The "World's Greatest Clair-

voyant, A4tre-MeH- si

aad Palmist Is

YAM C0RTLAKD
"As the ere Is the mirror of the soul." so la

"the hand the index of your life." God so
created flowers and trees that by looking at
their leaves, petals, buds and branches we axe
able to determine the family to which they
belong, their age and growth. Then do you
Imagine he has not left, a key to man's or
woman's life, his highest and most magnificent
work? Do you suppose It was his Intention
that we should be cramped, tortured and
crushed, every minute, hour and day, by the
business c&re9 domestic trouble, failure, law.
ults. all so disastrous to our happiness, quiet

ana peace i An: do. .tie leu us tne Key prim-
ed in our hands, but It Is our own Ignorance
and Inability to read this which causes us fail-
ure instead of success, misery instead- - of hap-
piness.

But there comes to yon. now an opportunity
to repair some of your past errors by knowing
how to avert these future disasters: by know-
ing whtn to expect the obstacles: how to sur-
mount them, and turn them, into success, bring-
ing In Its turn happiness. And all this knowl-
edge will be given ou by the world's famous
Clairvoyant and Palmist Professor Van Cort-
land.

"Why do you hesitate, doubt and put off com-
ing to have your dark places made light; your
overburdened shoulders rested, and the weary
mind relieved?

The searchlight of clairvoyance will brighten
those dark spots, raise the load off your shoul-
ders, and give rest to. the mind. It will show
jou how and when the mistakes were made,
tell --rou of the crises to come, and how to
avert them, or pass through them In triumph,
and on to success. For God has said:

"He sealeth up the hand of every man that
all men may know his works."

And again
"length of. days are in her right hand; riches

and honor in her left."
ARE TOU SICK?

Does your physician know what alls you?
Can he cure you? If not, call and see what
Nature's doctor can do for you. Van Cortland,
without asking a question, will tell you the
cause and cure for your ailment. He will
make no charges unless you can be helped.

There is no affair of Importance past, pres-
ent or future but what his occult eye can
plainly reveal. There Is no need for any one
to be unhappy or unsuccessful when his ad-
vice Is sought and taken.

Palmistry taught so jou can read the hand
of man, woman or child, or no charge.

Clairvoyants and mediums --with markedpower developed in CO days, or no
charge.

I PROF. VAIN CORTLAND
313 "Washington st.; also private entrance

on Sixth st.

chinery and the work In the car and re-
pair shops of tho Santa Fe Company. It
was made returnable on May 16, when
there will be heard In the. United States
Court a petition for an injunction against
tho striking machlrilsts to restrain them
from interfering with the non-unio- n men
and the shops.

BEAR GUARD OP SETTLERS.

Last of the Season's Immigrants
Arrive.

Yesterday marked the hast day of the
special immigrant rates over the rail-
roads for this season. Only a few fami-
lies who are seeking homes In the North-
west came In over the various lines dur-
ing the day. The travel of this class has
been gradually dwindling for two or three
days past and there will be no more be-

fore Fall.
Since the special rates were inaugurated

in the Spring, the roads have .brought to
Oregon and Washington several thousand
persons. It is estimated, though the exact
number cannot be figured at this time.
A large portion of these people have set-
tled In the "Willamette "Valley, many of
them having located homes there on
previous occasions. Of the remainder, a
portion went to Idaho and others to
"Washington.

In advertising the special rates to the
Northwest for homeseekers, the railroads
have endeavored to do it among a class
of people who will be substantial and
stable citizens, farmers who will make
permanent homes, develop the unde-
veloped country and make the land pro-
ductive." Judging from the appearance
of the majority of the immigrants who
have passed through Portland, the roads
have accomplished their purpose very
well. The majority of the immigrants
are farmers from Kansas and Nebraska.
They came here believing they would
find better conditions and places where-the- y

could make productive and paying
farms. "With such a class of people work-
ing In a country as productive as Oregon,
and under the favorable conditions that
prevail here, the best of results are ex-

pected.
Again in the Fall the immigrant rates

will be installed by all the roads, and
another contingent of settlers will bo J

brought Into the state.
The special rates are not maintained

all the time, because, as Is explained by
the railroad officials. If Immigrants were
brought into the state every week arid
every day, the country would be over-
crowded, and thero would be difficulty
in getting them all satisfactorily located.
Under the present scheme. It Is believed
those brought here In the Spring will
have thoroughly established themselves
in new homes before Fall and they will
be enabled to assist their friends from
the East who come during the later sea-
son, to secure suitable places for them-
selves.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.

Marriage Licenses.
D. "W. Crites, 30, Clatsop County; Viola Ful-

ler. 18.
J. "W. Hayden, 44: Mary C. Rhoades. 40.
Harold W. Simpson. 22; Norine A. Rodby, 21.
Elmer H. Hart. 38; Marie Carlsen, 30.

Deaths.
May 6, Frank B. Hawk. 32 years, foot of

Jefferson street; head crushed between cars,
accidental.

May C, May F. Powell, 21 years, 565 "Winsor;
acute consumption.

May C, Laurel R. Chambers, 9 months, 677
East Ankeny; stenosis of pulmonary artery.

May 5, A. Michael, 38 jears, Twenty-secon- d

and Nlcolal; suffocation.
May 5, Laura V. Mutch. 46 years, 14 Union

avenue North; chronic nephritis.
April 30, Sarah A. Bessellen, Gl years, e;

cancer.
Births.

April 30, to the wife of Enos M. McCormtck,
634 Isabella, a boy.

Building Permits.""
Robert Ludke, Thirteenth, between Main and

Jefferson, repairs; $1000.
"W. L. Crawford, Twentieth and Reed, shop;

5400.
Mr. Harrington, Tirst, between Oak and Pine,

repairs; 5200.

Real Estate Transfers.
Jennie "Woodward Nlaley and husband

to Jessie Klngsberry, lot 2, block A,
Cherrydale $ 500

G. "W. Allen, trustee, and wife to Al- -
bert Meier, lot 6, block 3, Piedmont
Park 725

John Ellis and wife to Henry L. Daven-
port, lot 9. block 9. York 325

M. P. Qulnn to Gustof Erlckson, C acres,
beginning at J4 section corner, between
sections S and 9, T. 1 S.. R. 2 E 1

Benjamin Smith and wife to R. B. Lam-eo- n

et al., executors, lot 3, block C4,
city 61

Oak Park Land Company to John Stew-
art, lots 9. 11. block G. Oak Park Ad-
dition 1

Union Trust & Investment Company to
T. K. Martin, lot 20, block 10, Ivan-ho- e

190
E. A. Kelly and husband to the public,

parcels of land In town of Lents
The Portland Trust Company to C. H.

Jennie Rice, lot 4, block 3, Beauvolr.. 173
C. R. Donohoe and wife to P. "W. Gil-

lette, lots 1, 2, 5 to 0, block 1S1,

E. C LIndberg and wife to Lucy N.
Coon, acre, commencing 112 feet
from E. corner of John P. Powell D.
L. C--. section 10. T. 1 S., R. 3 E.... 300

Frank L and Ethel Ball to F. D. War
ner. N. or v.. vt or w. or E. v,
of SW. i. double block Y. city 1.200

C H. andMaud C. Cobb to F. D. "War-
ner. ,E-- h of lot 2. block A. Xorth
Irvington 330

Same to same, "W. & of lot 2, block A.same 300
L. L. Chambers to Levi "W. Myers et

al., lot 5, block 2, Buckman's Addition 4.000
The Title Guarantee & Trust Company

to Edward L. Pettis and wire, lot 2
and B. 3.64 feet of lot 3, block 4, Hol-lid-

Park Addition L000

THE-STOR- NOTED FOR BEST PRICES

MONDAY'S SELLING
The people's favorite store will inaugurate some as-

tonishing cuts all through the store cuts in seasonable goods
that are just now in and need by every family. In
our Dress Goods Department we will offer bargains that
our competitors will wonder at and if you fail to take ad-

vantage of them you will miss the opportunity of a life.

Black French Dress Goods
SPECIAL SALE

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
We have the latest novelties and the best wearing

on earth. Make no mistake, come and see us on
and Tuesday.

42-in- ch Seeded Voile $1.00 f 44-inc-h. Boutonne Yoile. . .$1.60
44-in- Crepe Mistral.... SSoS-inc- h Granite Cloth 78
42-in- Llama. Yoile T5
40-in- 'Crepe de Chene... 85
44-in- Canvas dn Nord..$1.15
48-in- Yoile d'Acier....$1.20

Colored Dress Goods
SPECIAL PRICES

FOR SEASONABLE GOODS
48-in- Crepe Yoile (imported) in Champagne, Blue, Gray, Brown

and Black, per yard $1.50
48-in- Yoile, special in the late shades, per yard $1.25
44-in- Nuhhed Yoile, in Champagne, Blue, Gray and Brown, per

yard $1.00
44-in- Crepe de Chene, special, Brown, Gray, Tan and Blue, per

yard $1.00
44-in- Yoile, in all the new shades., yard Jl.00
36-in- all-wo- ol Yoile, in' Tan, Gray, Blue and Brown, special per

yard 50
To close balance of our 50c "Wash Silks, yard 39

Tan Corset Coats
A new line of. Corset Collarless Cov-

ert Coats, in tan; the swellest coat
in the city - O R(
our price 515.00 to ,pi0J

New Eton Jacket
Just in, newest and swellest out, black

silk, elegantly trimmed; must be
seen to be C- - R finappreciated "P ' v

Special Suit Sale
"We are making a big reduction on

aU our Ready-Tailor- Suits. They are
the best, the latest style, all this sea-
son's goods.
$35.00 Suits for $24.75
$27.50 Suits for $18.25
$16.50 Suits for $10.00
$10.00 Suits for $7.50

The

trimmed
and rich
Gowns
Drawers
Skirts
Chemise
Corset

Swell Empire, fits like glove, worth
$1.00; all colors. Take them Ortomorrow

Swell Tape Girdle, all colors, stand-
ard value 75c ?8p
tomorrow

Kid Glove Special
New Pearl and Gun Metal Clasp Glove,

fitted and warranted. On sale Qp.tomorrow, for a pair

IN AND

WASH WILL
THIS

,The Only Exclusive Dry

Clara Barrinser and husband to Jamea
B. Redmond, lots 12. 13, block 4,
Mount Tabor Villa 1.950

O O. Benson and wife to Llojd De Vore.
"lota 6 to 16, block 2. Portsmouth Villa
Annex ...... .......-.- . 850

The Hawthorne Estate to William Conn,
lot 5. block 5. Tork $ 250

Kate Russell and husband to Stella
lots 2, 3. block 14, Highland

park B0"

Carolina W. Prlnz to Amanda M. L.
Prinz, lots 6. 7, block 10. Albina 1

Charles EL Hall to L. O. Ralaton, lot 0.
block 2. Da enport Tract 1,100

W. L. Green and wife to Jennie Neer,
lot 11. block 5, Columbia Heights 1

G. F. Foster to L. T. Barln, lot 3, sec-

tion 4. T. 2 N'., R. 1 W. 1"

I. W. Balrd and wife to Louis J. Gold-
smith, parcel of land, section 29, T. 1
S., R. 1 E. 1

Louis J. Goldsmith and wife to the Ger-
man Savins & Loan Society, same.... 1

Emma E. Flshbum to Ada F. "Motter.
lot 7. block 8, Hawthorne's First Ad-
dition 3,000

The German Savings & Loan Soclety'to
Joseph M. Healy, lot 6, block 115. city 18,000

E. Gunderson and wife to Amelia Jacob-so-

let 4. block 9, Smith's Subdivision
to East Portland 10

Leander Levi Is and wife to same, same. U

James M. Partlow and wife to same,
same - 10

Parker's Silence Commended.
Boston Advertiser.

If Parker were a younger and less ex-

perienced man, all this baiting might be
worth while. If he were as frank and as
Impulsive as the Republican candidate,
perhaps, a little of this kind of taunt-
ing would bring out a square avowal of
his principles. But Parker's training on
the bench has taught him how to hold
his tongue, among other things. He
knows, as any other experienced poli-
tician knows, that the candidate is not
to anticipate his nomination too hastily,
and that there is no obligation on him to
say one. word until the party has framed
its platform and has officially notified
the nominee that he is the party's
choice. No other of the Democratic
candidates for the nomination has yet
said what he stands for. Parker merely
stands with the rest in keeping silent.

If Parker Is nominated he will be ex-
pected to say. In his official letter of ac-
ceptance, what he stands for in Ameri-
can politics. Until that time he Is not
only within his rights, but within tne
proprieties, in keeping his opinions and
policies to himself. The Democrats woo
are trying to force him to speak out In
advance are merely doing what they can
to make trouble for him. Between their
tactics and those of Congressman Scott
the only difference is that Scott Is In
the party, and would naturally
like to embarrass the Democratic can-
didate. The others object to Parker and
would like to put hint out of the race-B- ut

they are wasting their time. If
I Parker is to runt It will not do to under

GOODS AT LOWEST

demand

GREAT

4o-in- Black Alpaca 60c
4B-in- Black Alpaca 936
52-in- Silk Finish Serge $1.10
42-in- Black Yoile (special)

worth $1.50, for $1.15

Silk Petticoats
If you want a new style, elaborately-mad- e

Silk Petticoat, see our line,
all shades and styles, from $10.00,
$7.50, $8.45, to as Cj Qs
low as i.OO

White Wash Waist .
A handsome line of elegantly-mad- e

and trimmed "White Silk "Wash
i Waists; a special low price on these
exceptionally high-grad- e CO Rn
values 4vw

Walking Skirts
"We are showing a swell line of "Walk-

ing and Dress Skirts, as well as tho
nobbiest line of Dress Skirts, that
we are selling far below our com-
petitors, $10, $9, $3, $7.50. C947
$5, $4.50, $4, $3.47 ..p.;.'

Women's Underwear
Sale

sale of "Defender" Muslin Under-

wear still in progress. Garments elegantly
with Torchon, Yalenciennes Lace
embroidery.

range in price from $2.95 to 34
range in price from $1.75 to 19

range in price from $2.95 to 45
range in price from $1.75 to 34

Covers from $1 to 10
Corset Sale Extraordinary

PRICES EXTRAORDINARY WHITE COLORED
GOODS AND ANCY WA1STING PREVAIL

THROUGHOUT STORE MONDAY.

opposite

White French Batiste Corsets, fworth $1. Special vUC
Redfern Corset, standard for style,

quality and fit, worth $7, fitted and
warranted, for limited CO fZ(
number ..pO.OU

Mount Hood Shirts
Another lot of those celebrated Mount

Hood Golf Shirts, on sale at one-ha- lf

former prices.

Goods Store in the Northwest.

estimate him. He Is of the Clevelar
type, wun pienty oi common sensl
healthy reticence and no deficiency
brain. He is a good politician, and he
the last man to give his own case a
by taking too much.

Albina Shack Burns.
Some progressive Albina resident e--

dently took the initiative in a campalg
for the improvement of that part of tt
city, last night, and set fire to an ol
deserted shack at Mississippi avenue ar
Beach street, that has been an eyesoi
for many years. No one had lived in tr
house for a long time, and no one wd
seen in that ilcinity previous to the flrl
and this leads to the belief that the bla
was of incendiary origin. The shad
burned to the ground.

A Statue, Not a Monument.
PORTLAND, May 6. To the Editor.)!

How can we prevent people from saylr
"monument" in connection with Sacd
Jawea? The word sounds cold and heav
and forbidding. It is to be a statue,
work of art to assist in decorating
Exposition, a thing of beauty and a jc
forever. WTien we make statues of me
we do not call them monuments.
call them statues. A WOMAN.

Heiress Commits Suicide.
MOUNT VERNON, N. Y., May 7. Mr

Mary Weil, 37 years old, committed si
cide here today by taking carbolic acll
Despondency over illness is supposed
have been the cause. A few months agl
Mrs. Weil fell heir to $60,000 left to her l

an aunt in San Francisco.

Sillcus Life Is full of trial. Cynicus Yd

but there are not half enough convictions
Philadelphia Record.

FORD'S BUSINESS CHANCES.

FORD'S BUSINESS CHANCE, 165H 4TH S
Clay 538. Money to loan on chattels.

house, price 751
nouse, price .- -- wi
house, price ..... C(

house, price ar
house, price. ... 1
house, price lti

house, price... i:
nouse. price . .
touse. price

We also have saloons, restaurants. cIk
stores, grocery stores, dressmaklne narlod
In fact, anj thing in the line of business. CI
ana see us.

BUSINESS CHANCES
A fine hall. 23r70. sear's lease; trill rent

$45 per month: or will sell 1m fnr- - ilS
Rent will be $35 per month for 3 yead
couiu De inaae mio rooming-hous- very
tral.

house, 7 lots, good fruit and clg
more in uregon uity, only 9950; test cha
ui your me io get a home ana a bt


